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Jolly Jupiter enters Aqueerius.
Do you feel your world lighten
and luck change? Check your
rearview mirror, readjust your
personal goals and step on the
accelerator. You may just find
a shortcut instead of the usual
detour.
ARIES (MARCH 21 - APRIL
20) Pals are pivotal in your
grand scheme so reach out to
platonic groups. Turn on the
charm and see how far you
can slide on your own oil. A
kind word here and a helpful
hand there will get you a leg
up or even a leg over. Gay
Rams have all the luck!
TAURUS (APRIL 21 - MAY
21) Despite your long and
hard-working efforts, your
professional path appears
to be blocked. Don’t give up
hope, queer Bull. That barrier
wall is now breached and the
accolades (and rewards) flow
freely. Take a chance, Heck,
take two.
GEMINI (MAY 22 - JUNE 21)
Pink Twins find their pot of
gold farther afield than the
nearest street corner. Gather
your energies and venture
forth to seek your fortune in
the international arena. Expansion is the keyword and moxie
is the currency. So manifest
your own destiny.
CANCER (JUNE 22 - JULY
23) Pink Crabs become the
flavor of the month whose
presence is demanded and
adored by a range of important
and semi-important folks.
Enjoy the publicity feast before
it reverts back to the usual
famine. And ask for a doggie

bag to tide you over.
LEO (JULY 24 - AUG. 23)
People want some sort of
relationship with you whether
for business or for pleasure.
Maybe you can combine them
and have it both ways. If so,
assume the position. Single
Lions might stumble upon
their soulmates. Watch where
you step.
VIRGO (AUG. 24 - SEPT.
23) Queer Virgins can jump
into a healthier lifestyle. Do
it soon and see magnificent
results with little exertion. This
expansion can take place on
many levels; if you aspire to
kick back and enjoy the “good
life” you may see waistline
expansion instead.
LIBRA (SEPT. 24 - OCT. 23)
Create your own personal
masterpiece and be more
creative and productive. Proud
Libras will gain recognition and
acclaim and can parlay their
gains into substantial profit
... or spend it all with a grand
flourish! Gee, I wonder what
you will do?
SCORPIO (OCT. 24 - NOV.
22) The next couple of years
can see a transformation in
your relationship to your family
or an upgrade in your current
living situation. Change your
personal landscape. Plant a
few new seeds, tend to your
own garden and see what or
who sprouts.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 23 DEC. 22) Gay Archers can
sway others to their brand of
thinking and will gain followers
and fanatical adherents. Don’t

by Charlene Lichtenstein
rest on your laurels. Move
mountains and change borders
while you aspire to be the
ruler. Have a great idea? See
how far you can take it now.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 23 - JAN.
20) Not only will you feel
flushed, you can be. Sticky financial issues start to resolve.
Your flow of money can be
lassoed, hogtied and branded
with a combination of good
research, sound advice and
good luck. Yahoo! Save it for a
rainy day. Do I feel a drop?
AQUARIUS (JAN. 21 - FEB.
19) Aqueerians would do well
to work on their connections
and expand their audience
base. You become a social
heavyweight. But refrain from
totally overindulging. Expansion weight can occur on more
than just a social level, my
friend.
PISCES (FEB. 20 - MARCH
20) Guppies realize that they
have friends and supporters
lurking in the background to
help out. Let your imagination
soar and use the next two
years to expand your influence
to the less fortunate and those
in need. Your karmic stock will
hit new heights. Then sell!
(c) 2008 THE STARRY EYE, LLC., All
Rights Reserved. For Entertainment
Purposes Only.
Can’t get enough? Join the blog:
thestarryeye.typepad.com/queer
Lichtenstein’s “HerScopes: A Guide
To Astrology For Lesbians” is an
international sensation and has just
“come out” in its 6th printing. Buy it
and feel the vibration.
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that guy
by Kirk Williamson

The classics never die. Take
heed, young boiz and gurrlz, one
day the best and brightest of your
pop culture experience will shine
through as the vanguards of your
generation. For oldsters like me,
those vanguards would have to
be Molly Ringwald, Prince and
Madonna.
Scooty & Jojo, the brains behind
such recent classics (give it time,
people) as Carpenter’s Halloween and Tran: The Atari Musical
bring us Mollywood, a paean
to that red-headed rascal Molly
Ringwald. Who among us didn’t
fantasize about home sewing that
pink pastiche gown and winning
over Andrew McCarthy? Well, I
was always more of a Duckie guy,
but I digress. Get your Molly fix
with Mollywood, playing Tuesday
and Wednesday at Mary’s Attic
through May 21 and Friday and
Saturday at The Spot through
May 24. See scootyjojo.com for
more information.

FROM TOP: With
Prince-ites at Berlin,
With James at Jackhammer;
Homemade Hard
Candy T-shirts at Spin
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So I celebrated my generation by
dancing for 80 minutes straight at
Prince night at Berlin. Church.
And it was also like a prayer
at many local spots this past
week for the much-anticipated
release of Madonna’s latest “Hard
Candy.” Check out the pictures
on page 16 from Spin to see poor
Riley York almost overrun by
Madonna-bes to win free Madonna CDs and such. The question:
What was the name of the team
for which Madonna played in A
League Of Their Own? The first
one to email me with the correct

answer gets a mystery prize.
OOH, mystery prize!
A special hello to the youngsters
from Spin in their homemade
T-shirts. That’s homemade, not
home-sewn. Just to clarify.
I also classed it up quite a bit this
week. Andrew and I stopped in
to Sidetrack to greet Boystown’s
new police commander Kathleen
Boehmer. All the A-gays were
there, including the owners of
most Boystown bars. I had to be
on my best behavior, which is
always nerve-wracking.
@mosphere’s Les Miz benefit
for Dan Proctor was another
classy joint. Inside theater jokes
abounded as talent from the
show and beyond wowed the reverent crowd. And, I won a T-shirt,
which is always nice.
Thanks to Alan at Jackhammer
for taking the reins of my camera
for a while. What he returned to
me was pure photographic gold.
Come to Scot’s this Saturday,
May 10 for the Drink For Charity
event, benefiting Proud To Run,
Pride Youth and the Gerber-Hart
Library. So many causes, so little
time. May as well maximize.
And while you’re maximizing,
slide up to Jackhammer that
same night to help Team Steamworks raise funds for TPAN and
BEHIV. Team members will serve
as shot boys. Make sure to drink
every drop!
kirk@windycitymediagroup.com

Don’t forget to read my blog on ChicagoPride.com!
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Fantasy and reality (stars) at
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photos by Kirk

photos by Alan

@ G`hq `mc Edshrg
E`rghnm Dudms
celebrating the opening of
SPOIL ME SALON.
Hair by SPOIL ME Salon
Fashions by PAUL C. LEATHER &
MEPHISTO LEATHER
Raffle prizes for merchandise & services courtesy of:
Mistress Jewelry, Weird Chicago Ghost Tours,
Temilla’s Skin Care, Paul C. Leather, Mephisto Leather
and Edwardo’s Pizza
Show music by:

Spinning ‘til 4am

ci: FQDF G@TR ci: BGDRSDQ

954 W. Belmont
773+348+4975

www.BerlinChicago.com

the dj, the music
and you
by DJ Res5

Time After Time: The Music
Returns
There are very few albums which I would call instantly familiar. Duffy’s debut set has that rare quality that makes it
one of those albums. From
the title track that opens
the album, “Rockferry”
brings forth thoughts of everything from ‘60s peace
rallies and early Motown
to Rosemary Clooney or
modern Joss Stone and
Corinne Bailey Rae. The
production is inspired, the
vocals are on point, and Duffy sings from her heart with a
certain nobility and honesty that is quite rare. In her lighter
moments, this girl has spunk, which you can see in her
music video on http://www.MTV.com/. Duffy’s album release date is May 13, I encourage you to get it (especially
potheads and those looking for new sex music).

PROMALE!
Live, One-On-One
Leave and Listen to Messages

Call

now.

Guys

are

waiting…

1-800-PROMALE
1-800-776-6253

$1.99/min. 18+ Discreetly billed to your Visa/MC

1-900-825-4500

$1.49/min. 18+ Discreetly billed to your phone. $2 connect fee.

A couple dance tracks that might seem somewhat familiar are the new singles from Sharam and Richard Grey.
Sharam has sampled the recent Daniel Bedingfield track
“If You’re Not The One” and transformed it into “The One.”
Dean Coleman, David Guetta, and Cedric Gervais are
on board with remixes now. I personally liked the song
better first time around, but these new techno mixes have
some serious bite. Richard Grey took a bite out of something more sacred, and I think it may pay off. He took on
“Thiller”! Michael’s vocals are resung, but the driving ‘80s
synth line is worked to perfection.
My last words are on Bill
Bennett. He has enlisted
Suzanne Palmer to help
take on what may be the
first big summer anthem
this year, the ‘80s track
“Fame.” The Edson Pride
remix is currently on Beatport for download, and
more is forthcoming. I will
keep you posted.
Hey, you can add me on MySpace and get my latest beat
mix at myspace.com/freemixshowman or e-mail djres5@
windycitymediagroup.com with your music questions.
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what do

YOU
wanna do?
Nightspots’
Free Dating Advice
(you’re welcome)

The
Cafe

by Michael Hampton

I love good food and a fun place to get it. That
must be why I love taking dates to Kitsch’n on
Roscoe at 2005 West Roscoe St.

1029 W. 35th St.
Chicago, IL 60609
in the
Zhou B Art Center

TAKE A BITE
ADVERTISE YOUR
RESTAURANT
IN THIS SPACE.

If you are anything like me when you wake up
after bringing a sailor home from a bar, you
want something that’s going to absorb some of
the old booze in your belly, yet go well with new
booze too. So, grab your wayward sailor and
head out to Roscoe Village.

CALL NIGHTSPOTS
773-871-7610

Whether you are headed there for brunch, lunch
or dinner you will fall in love with this place. I
took a date there for lunch on a weekend and
though he stank on ice, our meal sure was nice.

‘TENDER
presents

Chilaquiles is a dish that, according to the
menu, is a great hangover cure and it totally
works. The Bloody Marys are ambrosia, they
have Tab on tap, and if you have never had fried
chicken and waffles, you simply must go right
now.

LOVE

After your meal, you may want to walk around
the neighborhood. Roscoe Village has a lot to
offer street shoppers, including some great thrift
store action.
www.kitschn.com

LAUREN

MARY’S ATTIC (SAT & SUN)
Email me at mhampton1970@gmail.com.
12

MICHELLE

MARY’S ATTIC (WED-FRI)
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by David Magdziarz

pretzel logic

Winter’s finally over, and since
I had dedicated a couple of
columns to winter weather
and other cold things (but
enough about my ex-boyfriend),
here’s a Pretzel Logic look at
springtime.
Sure Signs Of Spring
In The Gay Community –
Part One
You know that winter is turning
to spring when all the twink variety of young gay guys go from
wearing shorts to short-shorts.
Sure Signs Of Spring
In The Gay Community –
Part Two
Tiny, delicate, buds of longdormant wild flowers and other
plants sprout forth from the
life-giving earth; a diaphanous
veil of delicate ice crystals
coats the light green blades
of new grass with the early
morning frost; the feather of a
migrating bird returning from its
winter down south floats to the
ground, lightly resting on the
damp ground still wet from the
refreshing spring rain; and it all
gets trampled into one huge
muddy mess as the gay guys
return to the forest preserves
eagerly looking for the next
anonymous hook-up.
You Give Me Fever
According to one Web site I
found, spring fever is an actual
medical condition that involves,
in part, “...a dilation or expansion of the blood vessels so
that blood can be carried to the
body surface where heat can be
lost quickly.” However with gay
spring fever there’s expansion
caused by a sudden increase
of blood flow, but rather than
losing heat, that’s usually when
things start to heat up.
Sure Signs Of Spring
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In The Gay Community –
Part Three
The maypole gets used for
certain, shall we say, “unauthorized” uses.
Birdbrain
Baby birds have to learn how
to sing.
Sure Signs Of Spring
In The Gay Community –
Part Four
The return of the barn swallows
is nothing compared to the return of all the swallowing going
on at the forest preserves.
Ye Olde Sprynge Tyme
Quiz
You can go to http://www.beliefnet.com/section/quiz/index.
asp?sectionID=&surveyID=169
to take a “Spring Equinox Trivia”
quiz that has a lot of references
to Pagan mythology.
Swallow A Pussy This
Spring
Sorry ladies, it’s not quite “that”
sort of pussy. Instead, one Web
site I found said “Since Pagan
times, the pussywillow’s bloom
was seen as a signpost for
spring and was thought to have
healthful qualities if ingested.”
No, Beat That Pussy
Instead
From the same Web site: “Pagan Ukrainians would cut the
branches and swat one another
with them to bless each other
with the pussywillow’s strength
to come out of winter so early in
the year.”
Have A Happy, Health
Springtime – Part One
You might think that with the
return of warmer weather
and sunnier days, springtime
would be a healthy time. Well,
according to an herbal Web

site I found: “The diseases
often common in spring include
nosebleeds, inflammations,
carbuncles, anginas, abscesses
[sic], aggravation of varicose
veins, coughs, bronchitis, pneumonia, influenza, and measles.
People in whom the phlegm humor predominates will show a
tendency to apoplexy, paralysis,
and arthritis.”
Have A Happy, Health
Springtime – Part Two
According to the same Web
site: “The most effective means
to avoid spring diseases,
or lessen their severity, are
purgatives, fasting or dietary
restrictions, increasing fluids,
and eliminating intoxicating
liquors of all types.”
If You Insist On Kissing
A Frog...
According to a Web site dealing
with frog illnesses, “Spring
disease … is a lethal disease
which occurs among certain
temperate species during the
breeding season. It is caused
by Bacterium ranicida. Symptoms include a discoloration of
the skin, lethargy and a continuous ‘yawning.’ At present, there
seems to be no reliable treatment for this disease…”
Maybe She Kissed A Frog
The University of North Carolina’s Estrich-Scheck “spring
death penalty events” got off
to a false start when the first
program had to be postponed
when one of the speakers,
Susan Estrich, became ill.
If you’ve ever kissed a frog
(and Little Jim’s regulars don’t
count), you can e-mail me at
PretzelLogicDave@aol.com
and tell me all about it.

www.frfwchicago.org/ptr2008

Drink for
Charity

Support Proud to Run,
Pride Youth & the
Gerber-Hart Library!

Free Admission
Must be 21 w/
valid Id

Raffle Tickets
are $1 ea.,
6 for $5 or
an inseam’s
length for
$10!

Saturday, May 10
7-11pm @ Scot’s
1829 W. Montrose

shots for the donation of
your choice!
fabulous raffle prizes!!

Measure the
inseam of your
favoite Raffle
Guy or Girl!!!

Free Admission
Must be 21 w/
valid Id

photos by Kirk, Steve Starr

Les Miz benefit for Dan Procto
photos by Kirk

Meetin’ the new commander Kathleen Boehmer at

photos by Kirk

Madonna drama at
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Sidetrack

Spin

SPREAD

the

...open wide

or at

@mosphere

photos by Kirk

Chicago Takes Off cast party at

Mary’s

May 7, 2008
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Purple passion at Prince night at

Berlin

photos by Kirk

Circuit has a baby boom with

Nitro
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photos by Pubert

Elegance is the watchword on Tuesday nights at the cozy, traditional
Coq D’Or in the Drake Hotel. The handsome and talented Paul Marinaro sings favorites from the work of Cole Porter, George Gershwin
and many others, accompanied by the fabulous Russ Long at the
piano. Performance begins at 7 p.m.
photos by Steve Starr, www.SteveStarrStudios.com
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Intermission
PSME

8
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MAKIN’ SWEET MARIO MUSIC
redruth.greenbean.org/~ben/4CR/smb_super_synth.swf

Tired of playing Mario? Well, now you can play Mario instead. Don’t
scratch your heads at that; it’s a homophone—and no, that’s not a Gay
marching band instrument. This delightful little swf file has samples of the
background music from different Mario worlds as well as sound effects
from all of Mario’s actions. Now you can just click and “play” Super Mario
Bros. It’s like the radio version of the video game.

0111010101110101011010101101011010101101010101011101010101110
PENIS OBSCURA
www.monkeon.co.uk/youwhat

Snicker. There’s a penis in that drawing. This site presents you with a
with a lovely cock. Your job is to then hide said cock within a doodle,
without merely scratching it out. If you do well, you’re rewarded with 15
picoseconds of fame and glory. You also earn a spot in the site’s gallery.
Probably NSFW, unless you have an incredibly penis-friendly workspace.

0111010101110101011010101101011010101101010101011101010101110
IT’S RAINING (PARTS OF) MEN

www.svamp.eu/cocks/?url=http://******/

And while I’m on the subject of cock (and honestly, when am I not?) be
sure to check out this infantile—and I mean that in the noblest sense of
the word—site. Simply fill in a Web address instead of the asterisks in the
URL above and voilá, it’s rainin’ peckers all over the page. I recommend
you use this as a weblink, so you get the full chuckles of sending people,
unsuspectingly, off to penisland. To the right you see what happens when
one fills in “www.hillaryclinton.com.”

0111010101110101011010101101011010101101010101011101010101110
FROM GEORGIA O’KEEFFE’S GARAGE SALE...

www.craigslist.org/about/best/sfo/540076210.html

OK, I’ll drop the cock (for just a second) and move on to vag. God bless
Craig’s List. Whenever I’m struggling for a Web site, I can always trundle
over to the “Best of” section and type in something like “vagina couch.” I’ll
be damned if it doesn’t return a hit with frightening frequency. It seems like
just about everything you can imagine has been sold at the world’s largest
garage sale. As for the vag couch, add a few teeth to that thing and every
vagina dentata nightmare is fulfilled.

0111010101110101011010101101011010101101010101011101010101110
22
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nightSPOTSMAFIA
We’ll tell ya what ta think

My blue eyes, but I’m usually hiding them behind glasses. - Scott
Lips. - Andrew
I don’t know about prominent,
but I have really cute little
ears. - Kirk
Everybody loves my eyes. - Robb
My eyes. - Creaoke
“Prominent,” when describing my
nose, is an understatement.
- Amy

Give Chicago a new nickname

I led protests of Chicago Pridefest’s lack of LGBT performers
in 2003 and 2004. - Scott
In college, yes; now, not so
much. - Andrew
I headed a movement. It wasn’t
anything serious - Creaoke
No, but we brought cookies to
protesters once, to fuel their
burning passion for justice!
- Robb
Tax Day protest at Rockford
post office to promote hemp
legalization. - Kirk
Yes, but now I just cover them.
- Amy

Which one of your facial features is
the most prominent?

Ever been part of a protest?

Special Guest: AltQ Fest organizer Scott Free
Chiqueergo! - Scott
The Daley Double. - Andrew
Now that the weather is
warmer, Shootcago. (Is
that in poor taste?) - Amy
Berniece. - Kirk
The City of Scaffolding Robb
Bottomville. - Creaoke

Are you special enough? If you want to be included as a special guest in Nightspots MAFIA,
send an email to andrew@windycitymediagroup.com and plead your case.

THURSDAYS AT HYDRATE...

hosted by Teri Yaki

DJGreg Drescher
$3 MGD & Lite Bottles
$5 Specialty Martinis
PRESENTED BY

hydrate • 3458 N. Halsted • www.HydrateChicago.com
May 7, 2008
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PRESENTS

CHICAGO’S BIGGEST GLBT CONTEST!
Produced by Windy City Media Group *

@MOSPHERE

HYDRATE

5355 N. Clark

3458 N. Halsted

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 9:00 PM

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 10:00 PM

$5 cover, Singers sign up at 8pm/$10 fee

$5 cover, Singers sign up at 9pm/$10 fee

$100 TO WINNER WITH MOST VOTES

$100 TO WINNER WITH MOST VOTES

WIN AT @MOSPHERE!

WIN AT HYDRATE!

M A R I A H CAREY “E=M C 2 ”

Th e # 1 U K A l b u m . . .

Th e N E W a l bum fea t u r i n g t h e # 1 S i n g l e
& Vid e o “ Touch My B ody ”

D U FFY “ Ro c kfer r y ”
Featu rin g the MEGA-H I T “ Mercy” !

Homeschool Reco rds presents

Co mes o u t i n the U. S. May 1 3!

ESTEL L E “Shine”
I n c lu d in g
fea t u ri n g
“Ones To
Ava ila b le

SPIN

t he sm a sh hit “A m e rican Boy”
Kanye West
Wa tch 20 0 8 ” - Rolling Sto n e
eve r y whe re Apr il 29

GRAND PRIZE:

800 W. Belmont WILD CARD

THURSDAY, MAY 29 • 8pm sign up/9pm start

SIDETRACK

3349 N. Halsted SEMI-FINALS

SATURDAY, MAY 31 • 3pm door/5pm start

CIRCUIT

3641 N. Halsted FINALS

FRIDAY, JUNE 13 • 6pm door

Over $5000 i n cash and pr i zes !
$1000 in cas h, Pai r of A m er i can A i r l i nes
tickets, Bud Light mountain bi ke, Tri p to To ronto
Broad way in Chi cago subscription,
an d mo re

For more, visit windycitymediagroup.com
SPONSORED BY:

* Windy City Media Group includes Windy City Times, Nightspots and WindyCityQueercast.com

WHERE MY BAR AT?
BOYSTOWN
3160

3160 N. Clark St.
773-327-5969
www.Chicago3160.com

Berlin

954 W. Belmont Ave.
773-348-4975
www.BerlinChicago.com

Bobby Love’s

3729 N. Halsted St.
773-525-1200
www.bobbyloves.com

Bucks Saloon

3439 N. Halsted St.
773-525-1125

Cell Block

3702 N. Halsted St.
773-665-8064
www.cellblock-chicago.com

Charlie’s

3726 N. Broadway Ave.
773-871-8887
www.charliesonline.com

Circuit

3641 N. Halsted St.
773-325-2233
www.circuitclub.com

The Closet

3325 N Broadway Ave.
773-477-8533
www.theclosetbar.com

minibar/winebar

3341 N. Halsted St.
773-871-MBAR
www.minibarchicago.com

North End

Man’s Country

1530 E. 75th St.
773-667-6454

Scot’s

6301 S. Harlem Ave.
773-229-0686

SoFo

5758 W. 65th St.
773-582-3510
www.innexilechicago.com

Spyners

7041 S. Jeffery Ave.
773-363-8555

3356 N. Halsted St.
773-281-3355
www.roscoes.com

Scarlet

3320 N. Halsted St.
773-348-1053

Sidetrack

Spin

4623 N. Western Ave.
773-784-8719

800 W. Belmont Ave.
773-327-7711
www.spin-nightclub.com

5419 N. Clark St.
773-561-7363
www.stargazechicago.com

UP NORTH

5025 N. Clark St.
773-784-6000
www.tsbarchicago.com

3246 N. Halsted St.
773-929-6080

@mosphere

5355 N. Clark St.
773-784-1100
www.atmospherebar.com

The Anvil

Crew

Hydrate

Kit Kat

5015 N. Clark St.
773-728-0050
www.ChicagoEagle.com

Eagle

3700 N. Halsted St.
773-525-1111
www.kitkatchicago.com

El Gato Negro

Little Jim’s

The Glenwood

1948 N. Halsted St.
773-871-3339
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Big Chicks

4804 N. Broadway Ave.
773-784-CREW
www.worldsgreatestbar.com
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Star Gaze

Steamworks (bath)

Halsted’s Bar & Grill

3169 N. Halsted St.
773-404-3169

1829 W. Montrose Ave.
773-528-3253
www.scotsbarchicago.com
4923 N. Clark St.
773-784-7636

3335 N. Halsted St.
773-525-2505

Lucky Horseshoe

5017 N. Clark St. (bath)
773-878-2069

3349 N. Halsted St.
773-477-9189
www.sidetrackchicago.com

5024 N. Sheridan Rd.
773-728-5511
www.BigChicks.com

3501 N. Halsted St.
773-871-6116

Joie De Vine

1800 W. Pershing St.
773-376-9511
www.clubchesterfield.net

Roscoe’s

FireFly

3458 N. Halsted St.
773-975-9244
www.hydratechicago.com

www.jackhammer-chicago.com

The Southside
Chesterfield Club

1744 W. Balmoral Ave.
773-989-6846

1137 W. Granville Ave.
773-973-0006

3441 N. Halsted St.
773-348-9696

6406 N. Clark St.
773-743-5772

3733 N. Halsted St.
773-477-7999

Cocktail

3359 N. Halsted St.
773-477-1420

Jackhammer

1461 Irving Park Rd.
773-472-9353

6962 N. Glenwood St.
773-764-7363
www.theglenwoodbar.com

Hamburger Mary’s/
Mary’s Attic
5400 N. Clark St.
773-784-6969

www.hamburgermaryschicago.com

T’s

Club Escape
Escapades
InnExile

Jeffrey Pub

The Burbs
Club Krave

13126 S. Western Ave.
Blue Island, IL
708-597-8379

Hideaway

7301 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Forest Park, IL
708-771-4459

Touché

www.hideawaynightclub.com

Wilde Pug

1932 E. Higgins Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL
847-439-8840
www.huntersnightclubs.com

6412 N. Clark St.
773-465-7400
www.touchechicago.com
COMING SOON!!!
www.worldsgreatestbar.com

DOWNTOWN
The Baton

436 N. Clark St.
312-644-5269

Hunters

John L’s Place
335 154th Pl.
708-862-2386

Maneuvers

Club Reunion

118 E. Jefferson St.
Joliet, IL
815-727-7069
www.JolietManeuvers.com

Generator

Dick’s R U Crazee?

www.thebatonshowlounge.com

811 W. Lake St.
312-943-5397

306 N. Halsted St.
773-738-9971

Gentry on State

440 N. State St.
312-836-0933
www.GentryofChicago.com

Second Story Bar
157 E. Ohio St.
312-923-9356

Near North
Crobar

1543 N. Kingsbury St.
312-266-1900

indiana
1221 E.150th St.
Hammond, IN
219-398-1871
www.dicksrucrazee.com

Encompass

2415 Rush St.
Lake Station, IN
219-962-4640

www.encompassnightclub.com

Wed May 7

Center on Halsted Is It
Heartburn or GERD? 6:30
p.m., 3656 N. Halsted
St., free but RSVP at culture@centeronhalsted.
org
Gay Liberation Network
Monthly meeting. New
members welcome. 7-9
p.m., Gerber/Hart Library, 1127 W. Granville,
www.gayliberation.net,
L G BT l i b e ra t io n @ a o l .
com, 773-209-1187
Hydrate All Madonna Hydrag revue, faturing
Tajma Hall, Mimi Marks,
Monica Munro & Vanity
Fair, 3458 N. Halsted St.,
hydratechicago.com
Sidetrack The Un-stuffy
Wine Tasting Party, 6-9
p.m., $20 donation goes
to benefit Equality Illinois, light bites & raffles,
3349 N. Halsted St.,
SidetrackChicago.com
Windy City Gay Idol 2008
8 p.m. signup/9 p.m.
start, @mosphere, 5355
N. Broadway, www.windycitymediagroup.com for
rules/regulations

Thu May 8

AIDS Foundation of Chicago Make a Statement:
Design for the Cure,
hosted by Steven Rosengard of Bravo’s Project
Runway. 7 p.m., $50, Le
Passage, 937 N. Rush,
www.aidschicago.org
Chicago History Museum
Out at CHM series presents “Screaming Queens
and Lavender Panthers:
A History of Transgender
Activism” featuring activist and expert Susan
Stryker. Cocktail hour
5:30 p.m., program starts
6:30 p.m., $12/$10 museum members, Chicago
History Museum, 1601 N.
Clark St., www.chicagohistory.org
PFLAG Woodstock Monthly
meeting. 7 p.m., Congregational
Unitar-

ian Church, 221 Dean in
erybody,
Everybody,”
fashion event, celebratWoodstock, pflagwood3641 N. Halsted St.,
ing the opening of Spoil
stock@earthlink.net
www.circuitclub.com
Me Salon, raffles for prizSpin Release party for Por- Equality Illinois To Sees, 954 W. Belmont Ave.,
tishead’s “Third”, 900 W.
773-348-4975, BerlinChicure, Protect and Defend:
Belmont Ave., 773-327A Seminar to Educate
cago.com
7711,
spin-nightclub.
LGBT People on the Im- CellBlock Comedy opencom
mic for GLBTs, hosted
portance of Legal ProtecWindy City Gay Idol 2008
tions. Space limited. 12-5
by Mark Peurye, sign up
9 p.m. signup/10 p.m.
at 6:30 p.m., show at 7
p.m., Leather Archives
start, Hydrate, 3458 N.
p.m., 3702 N. Halsted
and Museum, 6419 N.
Halsted St., www.windyGreenview, RSVP by May
St., 773-665-8064
citymediagroup.com for
1 at 773-761-9200 or ar- Music Box Special showing
rules/regulations
of Mommie Dearest, with
chives@leatherarchives.
Hell In a Handbag Prod.,
org
special appearance by
Frontrunners/FrontwalkFri May 9
ers Proud to Run fundThe Joans, Joan Crawford
Center on Halsted Comlook-alike contest, hostraising event. Raffle
mand Presence: Images
ed by Dick O’Day, 2:30
prizes. 7-11 p.m., Scot’s
from the Leather CommuBar, 1829 W. Montrose
p.m., 3733 N. Southport,
nity. Photographs from
773-871-6604
the Leather Archives. Hydrate Andrew Christian
fashio show, part of the PFLAG Aurora/Fox ValGrand opening reception.
“Music To Wear Tour”, DJ
ley Monthly meeting. 2
Runs through May 31.
Kimberly S., 3458 N. Halp.m., New England Con6-8:30 p.m., $5, 3656 N.
sted St., hydratechicago.
gr. Church, 406 W. Galena
Halsted St.
com
Blvd. in Aurora, 630-738Eagle Buzz Kutt Crazy, free
1962
haircuts with Alan, 5015 Jackhammer Team Steamworks benefit, for TPAN & PFLAG Glenview Monthly
N. Clark St.
BEHIV, Team Steamworks
meeting. 2 p.m., ConHydrate Positively Aware
(for Ride For AIDS) will
gregation BJBE, 901 Milparty, DJ Ralphi Rosario,
be selling Jell-O shots
waukee, Glenview, 7733458 N. Halsted St., hyand raffle tickets, win
472-3079
dratechicago.com
porn, bar tabs and more, Ronny’s Queer rapper duo
Man’s Country Fabion, Al11 p.m., 6406 N. Clark
Scream Club. Plus Acexander, Dustin & Paris,
St., 773-743-5772
tor Slash Model. $10, 8
5017 N. Clark St.
p.m., 2101 N. California
West Suburban Gay As- Man’s Country Fabion,
Christian, Kevin & Blake,
Ave., www.myspace.com/
sociation Dinner as
5017 N. Clark St.
screamclub
Ristorante Amalfi. 7:30
p.m., 298 Glen Ellyn Rd. Rainbow Brunch Meet at Windy City Gay NaturOld Country Buffet. 10:30
ists M2M Group Massage.
in Bloomingdale, west_
a.m., $7.05, 701 N. MilBYOT. 5:30 p.m., RSVP no
burbs_gay@yahoo.com,
waukee, Vernon Hills,
later than May 9 at 312630-512-0100,
www.
e-mail TashBanash@aol.
494-2654
wsga.com
com for more info
Spin Fish Tank... Got Tue May 13
Sat May 10
Girls?, $5, 10 p.m. - 3 Crew Watch Cubs v. San
Chicago Filmmakers Dyke
a.m., 900 W. Belmont
Diego at 7:05 p.m. for
Delicious Series 5: InvisAve.,
773-327-7711,
your chance to win tickible Women (In front of
spin-nightclub.com
ets to Thursday’s game
and behind the camera). Windy City Rainbow Alagainst San Diego, 4804
Screening of Lip and
liance of the Deaf
N. Broadway, 773-784Women Who Made the
Fundraiser. Food, raffle
CREW, worldsgreatestbar.
Movies. 7 p.m. social
prizes and more. 5-10
com
hour, 8 p.m. screening,
p.m., Spyner’s Pub, 4623 Funky Buddha Lounge
$10/$8 Reeling members,
N. Western Ave., www.
Outdanced with Ssion and
5243 N. Clark St., www.
wcrad.org, diving1058@
DJ Murderbot. 10 p.m.-2
chicagofilmmakers.org
yahoo.com
a.m., 728 W. Grand Ave.,
Circuit All Starts Party,
www.funkybuddha.com,
featuring Foozie, Sal-E,
w w w. m y s p a c e . c o m /
Ruffy, Miss Ketty and Sun May 11
outdanced, RSVP at outmore, releaser party for Berlin Mother’s Dirty Little
Secret, a hair and fetish
danced@yahoo.com
Cyon Flare’s single “Ev-
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from the booth

by Randy Pubert & Dick Groeper

Flatmate from Heaven
from Pureplay Media
Starring Antonio Moreno

JUDGING
A PORN
BY ITS
COVER
Pubert: I found
a new roommate on Craigslist, which
made me want
to check out
this video.
Groeper:
Maybe you will
fall in love.
P: I don’t think
so. I just got a
boyfriend.
G: Well, this
video looks
like temptation
with that devil
outline around
the cover stud.
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A potential new renter drops in for a private
showing in our first scene.

The nosy roomie from downstairs sets up a
hidden camera in his flatmate’s bedroom.

P: They inserted stars around the cute guy
when he walked up.
G: Very clever, indeed.
P: His place looks like the ones I visited in
Argentina.
G: How many did you visit?
P: Well, I went to the country twice.
G: Wait a minute. There are other flatmates.
P: This could be trouble.
G: I guess two of the roommates are more
than that. They are making out in their bed
together.
P: I like their tightie whities.
G: Wow, look at all his tattoos on his back
and arms.
P: I can hardly look past them and see what
the guy actually looks like.
G: He’s eating him alive.
P: Damn! Look at him go.
G: He’s like a rabbit on acid.
P: He’s definitely sweating it out.

P: That camera’s not hidden by the fake
plastic flowers at all.
G: His new roommate is getting mad play and
he knows it.
P: I know, what is this a brothel?
G: And this is in the middle of the day. Don’t
they have jobs?
P: I like the shot of the roommate downstairs
just working and smiling while he’s listening in.
G: He knows that he will be watching the
action later.
P: This video should be called No Privacy.
G: Ironic that the company is called Privacy
Video.

The new renter brings home more bacon.
P: Okay, the star thing is getting old.
G: There’s kind of a weird yellow-colored hue
to this film, also.
P: Well, the new guy sure is breaking in his
new room.
G: Wait a second, the roommate downstairs
is listening in.
P: Can’t he wait until his roommate is not at
home?
G: His trick looks dazed and confused.
P: Yeah, hypnotized by the dick.
G: The red-striped walls have to go. And did
you see the leopard print pillows?
P: It’s Euro-tackie. Is that a bed or a couch?
He’s wearing the short socks my boyfriend
likes.
G: These guys are so into the sucking, I am
scared for the fucking.

Two more roommates walk in and get inspired
after watching the homemade film. After that
two more walk in on them and the inspiration
continues…
P: This is so “pay it forward.”
G: The video that keeps on giving.
P: The director just walked in to catch the
four-way.
G: Five-way you mean.
P: There’s cum flying everywhere.
G: This is a great finish.
P: I liked the fact that they didn’t need tons of
plot to tell a good story.
G: Yeah, simple pimple.
P: And the guys are definitely hot.
G: This flatmate IS from heaven with a little
devil thrown in.
Pubert: Thumbs up the butt.
Groeper: Thumbs up the butt.
Keep the fan letters cumming guys!
To move into a new place, visit
www.private.com.
For past articles, look ‘em up at
www.windycitymediagroup.com.
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The first signs
of Summer

t-shirt season at

SIDETRACK THE VIDEO BAR
3349 NORTH HALSTED
SIDETRACKCHICAGO.COM

